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This article pays more attention to investigate the modification and inconsistence 
of public service efficiency of local governments in China, and further analyses its 
potential influence factors. In the detailed empirical research, this article utilized the 
data extracted from 2007 to 2013 as sample, conducting the DEA-Malmquist index 
model to estimate and comment the three kinds of public service efficency of local 
governments in China, namely public education, public medical treatment and health, 
public social insurance. Then, this article calculate and analysis the public livelihood 
service efficiency of local governments in China. Based on the above index analysis, 
we additionally carry out the Tobit limited regression model to reveal the impact 
factors underlying the different and inconsistent efficiency existing in local 
governments in China. 
Results of this article revealed the following facts: the Effch of public livelihood 
service efficiency of local governments elevated rapidly, and the average value of 
Sech increased slightly per year, but it demonstrated that the Sech of public livelihood 
service efficiency in our country is on the way of increment. However, a large number 
of TFP values were less to 1, which indicated the overall decrement of the public 
livelihood service efficiency of local governments in our country. What is more, the 
low level of TFP was responsible for the low value of Tech. It suggested that the 
technological variation played a significant role in the public livelihood service 
efficiency of local governments in our country.A large amount of TFP values of local 
governments were less to 1, which indicated the low level of the public livelihood 
service efficiency during 2007 to 2013. The public livelihood service efficiency of 
local governments in eastern areas was higher than that in middle western regions. 
The difference of the public livelihood service efficiency of local governments in 
eastern and mid-western regions was not significant. 
This article payed more attention to the effect of seven kinds of independent 
variables on the public livelihood service efficiency of local governments in our 















significantly increase the public livelihood service efficiency of local governments. 
However, the increment of Open, Fd, Urb and Ter resulted in the reduce of the public 
livelihood service efficiency of local governments. According to the above 
conclusions, we further put forward related recommendations to improve the public 
service efficiency of the local governments in China. 
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1.2  研究思路与逻辑框架 







































































图 1.1 论文的逻辑框架 
 
1.3  国内外研究现状 






































Prieto和 Jos Zofio（2001）[2]、Maria Teresa Balaguer-Coll 等（2002）[3]、





Fernandes （2008）[6]、David Hauner 和 Annette Kyobe （2010）[7]、Cuadrado 
Ballesteros（2013）[8]的研究分别对葡萄牙 5 个地区、114个国家 1980～2004
年的数据以及西班牙政府的财政支出效率进行分析。 
在第二类核算方法中，国外学者的研究角度更为多样化。如：Paul Burgat
和 Claude Jeanrenaud（1994）[9]评估固体废物回收部门、Geert Bouckaert（1992）
[10]评估防火部门、Michael Davis,和 Kathy Hayes（1993）[11]评估地方警察机构、





对服务的 Malmquist 生产率指数进行测算。 
（2）国内研究现状 
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